**Business Jet Values & Sales Bulletin**

**JETBROKERS INSIGHTS**

**TRANSACTIONS**
What Has Sold This Week?
May 10 to May 16, 2019

- **46** Jets sold
- **35** TurboProps sold

**THE PULSE**
Market Snapshot
Number of Jets & Turboprops
- Actively Operating = 36,880
- Number For Sale = 3,358
- Change This Week = +2
- For Sale = 9.1%

**VALUES**
Jets For Sale Inventory
Past 6 Months

**INDUSTRY NEWS HEADLINES**

- Euramec Targets Bizav For Flight Training Devices, Sims
- G550 Captures 55th Record with Shanghai/Seattle Trip
- Navigating Brexit, No-deal Brexit, or No Brexit
- Avidyne IFD Update Allows Pro Line 21 Interface
- FAA Nominee Dickson Stresses Collaboration in ATC
- EBACE 2019 To Highlight Jet Biofuels, eVTOL Revolution

**30 SECOND INSIGHT | Cessna Citation Latitude 680A**

- **Average Asking Price**
  - $13.6M USD
- **Percentage of Aircraft on Market**
  - 2.5% of active fleet
- **Number For Sale**
  - 60 Day Trend
  - 5
- **Sold This Year?**
  - January 1 - May 9, 2019
  - 0
- **Average Market Days**
  - 113

Source: Amstat, JetBrokers
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